Drosophila mojavensis males whose V chromosome is replaced by the Y of D. arizonensis, have immotile sperm. Sperm motility is restored if one member of the fourth autosome pair is also replaced by an arizonensis homologue. We present evidence that the effect of the fourth chromosome is due to a single Mendelian factor and map this factor relative to the two markers available for this chromosome. This is an essential first step towards understanding the nature of the incompatibility between the arizonensis V chromosome and the mojavensis fourth chromosome responsible for this type of post-zygotic isolation between these closely related species.
INTRODUCTION
Hybrid sterility or inviability has been recognised as one of the first reproductive isolating mechanisms appearing between two diverging populations, and has, for this reason, received special attention from the students of speciation. The genetic basis of post-zygotic mechanisms of reproductive isolation has been studied in particular detail in Drosophila, where the accumulated evidence suggests the existence of incompatibilities between heterospecific sex chromosomes or sex chromosomes and autosomes, and the involvement of several genetic factors (Dobzhansky, 1936; Sturtevant and Novitski, 1941; Mainland, 1941 , Ehrman, 1963 Prakash, 1972; Dobzhansky, 1974; Schafer, 1978; Coyne, 1984; Coyne, 1985; Naveira and Fontdevila, 1986; Vigneault and Zouros, 1986) . Further understanding of the mechanisms leading to reproductive isolation between different yet closely related species requires a deeper knowledge of the function of the particular genes involved. The first step in this direction is the identification and the mapping of these genes.
There already exist three examples of this type of studies. Watanabe (1979) has described a mutant that when crossed to D. melanogaster allows the survival to adulthood of progeny of both sexes. Coyne and Charlesworth (1986) have mapped an X-linked factor in D. simulans that causes sterility in male hybrids with D. mauritiana. Most recently, Hutter and Ashburner (1987) reported an X-linked mutation in D. melanogaster that rescues the normally lethal hybrid males from crosses of this species with its close relatives D. simulans, D. mauritiana and D. sechellia.
Zouros and his associates have been studying the genetic basis of male hybrid sterility in the sibling species-pair D. mojavensis and D.
arizonensis (Zouros, 1981; Vigneault and Zouros, 1986; Zouros et al., in press) . In this species-pair hybrids are viable and fertile except males from the cross D. mojavensis male x D. arizonensis female which are sterile. Several incompatibilities have been identified between sex chromosomes and autosomes that may cause sperm immotility in males from different backcrosses. Vigneault and Zouros (1986) have shown that males whose Y chromosome is of arizonensis origin but are mojavensis in any other respect (egg cytoplasm, X chromosome and all autosomes) are sterile, and that fertility can be restored if one member of the fourth autosome pair is replaced with an arizonensis homologue. This provides one of the simplest possible types of chromosomal interaction restoring fertility in hybrids. As a first step to the study of this interaction we have obtained data suggesting that the effect of the fourth chromosome is attributable to a single Mendelian factor (we refer to this and any other factor that may affect sperm motility as "sperm motility factor", SMF) and have mapped it in relation to two markers available for this chromosome.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We have used a mojavensis stock, donated by Dr T. Starmer, fixed for a recessive autosomal mutant that causes brown-coloured eyes instead of the wild-type red. We refer to this stock as br and the wild-type as br. The arizonensis stock used was A875, a gift from Dr W. Heed. The two stocks are fixed for different electromorphs of enzyme loci marking the X chromosome and each autosome except the small dot-like sixth chromosome. These markers, the electrophoretic assays for their scoring and the assay for scoring sperm motility are described in Vigneault and Zouros (1986) . We use the following symbolism: X, Y, Ii to VIto refer to X, Y and second to sixth chromosomes; A to refer to a complete haploid complement of autosomes; a, m and r to refer to the specific origin of a chromosome (arizonensis, mojavensis or recombinant, respectively).
RESULTS

Location of the br mutation on the fourth chromosome
To locate the hr mutation, females from the br strain were crossed to arizonensis A875. Males from this cross were crossed to hr females. Males from this first backcross (named BC-i) of both the br and br phenotype were individually crossed to hr. Only one cross out of four produced progeny. After electrophoresis, the male parent of this fertile cross was found to be homozygous for the mojavensis marker of chromosomes III (malic dehydrogenase, MDH) and V (peptidase-2, PEP-2), and heterozygous for the markers of chromosomes II (octanol dehydrogenase, ODH) and IV (phosphoglucose mutase, PGM); it was also br.
Half of this progeny (BC-2) were hr and half were of br. Twelve males from each phenotype were individually crossed to hr. hr fathers produced no offspring and upon examination they were all found to carry immotile sperm; they also were homozygous for the mojavensis PGM allozyme. All crosses with br males produced offspring and after electrophoresis they were found to be heterozygous for PGM. Both br4 and hr male classes contain mojavensis homozygotes and heterozygotes for ODH. These results place the hr locus on the fourth chromosome. br males emerging from cultures whose the male parents were homozygous for ODH were pooled together and mass-crossed to hr. These BC-3 males were homozygous for the mojavensis homologue of chromosomes II, III and V and heterozygous for IV; they were also XmYa regarding the sex chromosomes and of unknown condition (mm or ma) for the unmarked sixth chromosome. This type of male, to which we refer as XmYaIVam, is being maintained by continued backcrossing to hr.
Experiments reported here were performed in about the twentieth generation of backcrossing.
Chromosomal control of sperm motility in Xm YalVam
The first report (Zouros, 1981) of sperm immotility in males resulting from the backcross of XmYaAam to mojavensis female implicated only the Y and the fourth chromosome. In a larger study of the same phenomenon Vigneault and Zouros (1986) confirmed the involvement of these two chromosomes, but a complication arose concerning the third chromosome: whereas males of the type XmYaIIIamlVam had always motile sperm, males of the type XmYaIIImmIVam sometimes had motile and sometimes immotile sperm. One hypothesis entertained by Vigneault and Zouros (1986) was the involvement of the sixth chromosome. The hypothesis suggests that chromosomes III and VI carry duplicate copies of the same SMF (the two genes need only be "functional" duplicates) and that sperm motility in XmYaIVam males requires heterozygosity for either the third or the sixth chromosome. Upon repeated backcrossing to mojavensis females there is a 50 per cent chance that the line will be fixed for the mojavensis homologue of the sixth chromosome and 50 per cent of the third. In the former case all males of the type XmYaIIImmIVam will have immotile sperm (they will lack both copies of SMF); in the latter case half of these males will have immotile sperm (these will be VImm) and half will have motile sperm (these will be VIam).
There is a simple way to rule out the involvement of the sixth chromosome in our backcrosses.
Because the single BC-i male from which we started the line was fixed for the third mojavensis chromosome, the sixth chromosome hypothesis necessitates that fertile males are heterozygous for the sixth chromosome and that in each generation half of the heterozygotes for the fourth chromosome (which phenotypically are br) will have Immotile sperm (these will be IVamVImm). We have repeatedly checked this prediction and found it wrong: all br males regardless of generation had motile sperm and all hr had immotile sperm.
Mapping of the fourth chromosome SMF relative to br and PGM The exclusion of the sixth chromosome hypothesis means that the fertile males from our repeated backcrosses are mojavensis in all respects except the Y chromosome and one fourth chromosome which are of arizonensis origin (the chance that the sixth arizonensis chromosome is present in the twentieth backcross is 0.520 0). Our next step was to map the SMF of the fourth chromosome relative to the two markers available for this chromosome, hr and PMG. We note that the fourth chromosome of mojavensis is analogous to 3L of D. melanogaster and XR of D. pseudoobscura (Vigneault and Zouros, 1986) and that mojavensis and arizonensis are homosequential for this chromosome (Wasserman, 1962) . We, therefore, expect free recombination in females heterospecific for this chromosome. The only cross that could provide this mapping information is between br1 males and females from our backcrosses. This cross is of the type: XmXmlVamxXmYalVam, with all chromosomes not shown of mojavensis origin. Heterospecificity for the fourth chromosome is needed in the female to provide the recombinant genotypes, and in the male to provide fertility. The male should also carry the Ya so that the effect of the fourth chromosome SMF (which is expressed as an interaction with Ya) can be detected among the offspring.
There are 16 genotypic classes among male progeny from this cross (table 1). Eight of these (part B of table 1) correspond to products of a test-cross (their paternal gamete carries the recessive alleles at all loci to be mapped), but one parental class (class Bi) cannot be phenotypically separated from other genotypes resulting from classes in part A. Among females (table 2) there are eight genotypic classes of which four correspond to a back-cross (part B of table 2), and again one parental class (Bi) cannot be separated from other classes. To obtain a relatively large sample of progeny and also to check the repeatability of the results we performed two separate crosses. The raw data are given in tables 1 and 2. The data sets from the two experiments are highly homogeneous (for males, the chi-square is 161 on 8 degrees of freedom, 0'990 < P <0995; for females 117 on 4 degrees of freedom, 075 < P <0.90), so further analysis is performed on the pooled data (third number in tables 1 and 2).
A careful inspection of tables 1 and 2 reveals large deviations of single-locus genotypes from Mendelian expectations. These deviations do not, Table 3A we see that the br to hr ratio deviates from the expected 3: 1 ratio in favor of br, but the ratio is the same in the two sexes (chi-square 1437 on one degree of freedom, 010< P <0.25), thus the viability depression of br is independent from sex. These calculations can be repeated for the other two loci. Given that sperm immotility occurs only if the male is homozygous for the mojavensis fourth chromosome, the expected ratio of motile to immotile is again 3: 1, but the observed numbers deviate in favour of males with immotile sperm, i.e., again in the direction of the mojavensis homozygote. For the PGM locus the expected ratio is 1:2: 1 and the observed numbers again deviate in favor of the mojavensis homozygote, but the ratio is the same in the two sexes (chi-square 011 on two degrees of freedom, 0.90 <P<0.95), so again viability differences among genotypes are independent from sex. Turning now to table 3B we see that the observed ratios closely conform to the expected 1: 1 ratio for all three loci in both sexes.
The observation that there are no viability differences among the genotype classes in the second parts of tables 1 and 2 means that the information in these classes can be used for mapping purposes. It raises, however, the question of what causes the depression of viability in the first parts of the tables. We suggest that loss of viability is not the result of the mere presence of some arizonensis genetic material in an otherwise mojavensis background. Rather, the loss results Table 3 One-locus genotypes from the data in Tables 1 and 2 . MS: motile sperm, IS: immotile sperm. In part A tests for br/br and MS/IS are for departure from the 3:1 ratio and for PGM from the 1:2:1 ratio; all tests are significant at the 0.001 level. In part B all tests are for departure from the 1: 1 ratio; none of these tests is significant We are now in a position to use the data of and SMF, and r2 between SMF and PGM, the zygotic frequencies of each of the 16 classes can be written in terms of r1 and r2. These must be multiplied by their viabilities, which are one for the eight classes of part B, 0367 for classes Al, A4, A6 and A7, and 0483 for the classes A2, A3, AS and A8. The function to be maximised is:
The first partial derivatives of log L were set to zero and the resulting system in two unknowns was solved by numerical reiteration using Newton's method of steepest ascent. The resulting estimates are 3399 for r1 and 3303 for r2, which are very close to those obtained by the simpler method described above.
The fourth chromosome SMF behaves as a single Mendelian factor
We have so far assumed that sperm motility in XmYaIVam is caused by a single locus in the fourth chromosome. Because in our backcrosses the fourth chromosome is transmitted through the male as a block, the 1: 1 segregation of the two types (table 4) does not distinguish between the one-locus hypothesis and the alternative hypothesis of several loci dispersed in that chromosome. To obtain evidence for one or the other hypothesis, the second hypothesis must be made more explicit. More specifically, there can be two basic alternatives about the mode of action of multiple factors: only one of these is sufficient to establish synergism with Ya and produce motile sperm or the whole set of them is needed. When recombinants of the fourth chromosome are recovered among male progeny, the first mode predicts that more than half of the males will have motile sperm; the second mode predicts less than half; an 1: 1 ratio is consistent with the single-locus hypothesis. When this test was applied to classes B3 to B8 of table 1 produced no significant deviations from the 1: 1 ratio ( in XmYaIVam males maintained through repeated backcrossing to br mojavensis is the result of a synergism between the arizonensis Y chromosome and a single factor on the fourth arizonensis chromosome. No other factors are involved. This does not mean that no other SMF exist in this pair of species, but simply that these other factors are compatible with normal spermatogenesis in an XmYaAmm background. We cannot, of course, exclude the possibility of more than one closely linked factor on the fourth chromosome. The mapping data suggest that this factor (or cluster of factors) is located between hr and PGM, about 33 centimorgans away from each. More detailed mapping is not possible at present because of paucity of markers. We can say very little about the nature of the interaction between the Y chromosome and the fourth chnromosome factor under normal (homospecific) or heterospecific conditions, except that is mostly likely trans-acting (one arizonensis chromosome suffices for sperm motility). Also, whatever are the Y chromosome genes involved in this interaction there should be no copies of them in the X chromosome, if the two sex chromosomes of mojcivensis are found to contain homologies. This follows from the fact that XmYaIVmm has immotile sperm. Goldstein et a! (1982) have shown that D. melanogaster males deficient for different regions of their Y chromosome were missing several testis proteins of high molecular weight that are apparently structural components of the sperm axoneme. Our next step is to combine electron microscopy and protein studies of testis from XmYa males with and without the arizonensis SMF in the hope to learn more about the nature of this interspecific incompatibility.
